Abstract. The article shows the results of experimental analysis of brick masonry fragments under static and dynamic loading. The measurements of fractures and natural vibration frequencies of samples have been carried out in the course of tests. It has been shown that at appearance of inelastic deformations and cracks, there is a change in natural vibration frequencies, received from the analysis of the corresponding spectra. Comparison of results of experiments of brick masonry fragments, received under action of static and dynamic loads has been carried out.
Introduction
Evaluation of analytic models of structures, experiencing the action of seismic load is very complex issue and it is necessary to analyze the results of numerous experiments to find the solution. Study of brick buildings is complicated because of the complexity of building behavior modeling under seismic load. Along with tests using dynamic machines, experimental studies on static loads impacts created by powerful jacks shifting the building footing according to the set scheme are conducted. The dynamic effect is achieved by the load loss. The seed of loading of building structure is relatively low. Measurements show that earthquake and overloads arising in building structures do not exceed 2g [6] . Low loading speeds slightly influence material properties; therefore the results of static experimentation are quite acceptable for justification of analytic models.
Detailed study of the brick building behavior at destruction can be simplified by considering the operation of its models. Relatively full scope of information on the operation of brick structures can be obtained by studying fragments of the building or its models. It has been established by M. Dzhabarov that decrease in natural vibration frequency of a wall fragment to 62% indicates its fracture [1] . In order to study change of dynamic parameters of brick masonry in the process of fracture, experimental investigation of the brick masonry fragments, described below, has been conducted.
Experimental investigation
For carrying out experiments the scheme with cross loading has been chosen. Such loading corresponds to the third stage of deformation of wall partition under action of horizontal component from seismic load causing masonry fracture in its plane. Sample fracture accrues under action of the main tensile stress.
Samples were obtained in laboratory conditions with chain system of bonding by the bricklayer with secondary qualification from the solid ordinary clay brick of M100 type and masonry mortar of M75 type. When conducting experiments on static force the load was applied from top to down along diagonal of the sample, put in load frame section of hydraulic press. Overall observation of tests is shown in Figure 1a . Fractures were measured by dial indicators and linear position sensors. Test of each sample had been carried out for 10 stages. Measurements of natural vibration frequency of sample were carried out while the increase of load at each stage of tests. These measurements allowed showing the influence of damage rate of tested samples on the change of their dynamic parameters.
Dynamic tests of studied samples were carried out on pile driver. Load action was accepted according to the scheme of static tests along a diagonal of sample ( Figure 1b) . The load on sample was performed by energy of falling weight. The impact accrued to the dynamometer, which was on distributing strongback. The mass of dropped weight was 500 kg, and drop height was ranging from 0,5 to 1,5 m. Series of impacts carried the samples of brick masonry to a limit state. Ultimate failure of samples or crack formation and crack opening more than 5 mm in brick masonry was accepted to a limit state. Measurements of accelerations, speeds and movements were performed during the experiment. а) b) Figure 1 . Overall view of testing bed: а) tests for action of static load; b) tests for action of dynamic load. Tests showed that all samples had identical sequence of crack formation and fracture with the appearance of the first crack in the sample center along the pressed diagonal, with further crack opening up to ultimate failure. Similar nature of fracture of masonry and vibrated brickwork panels is established in works [2, 3, 4] .
In order to receive information on the behavior of the sample under loading, accelerometer fixing dynamic parameters in two planes on surfaces of brick masonry in direction of sample diagonals was installed. By online measuring results, the chart of accelerations has been plotted ( Figure 2 ). Referring to the chart, it is seen, that brick masonry fracture is accompanied by release of stored energy in the form of accelerations of various intensity [5] . The measurement of natural vibration frequencies was carried out in the process of load increase at each stage of tests. Oscillations were excited by impact load and fixed by computing and measuring complex by means of accelerometer, installed on a lateral area of sample. The general spectrogram of natural vibration frequencies power of masonry fragment (Figure 4) has been plotted by results of measurements. The first measurement was performed while preparing of test sample. Oscillations were excited by impact load and fixed by computing and measuring complex. The "zero" load step is characterized by the corresponding range of frequencies. Natural vibration frequency on the eigentone of not loaded sample is equal to 31,1 Hz. The static load of 32,0 kN applied at the first stage caused double increase in frequency due to inclusion of lower and upper support in work (Figure 4) . At load increase to 208,0 kN there were higher frequencies on the accelerogram at almost not changing ranges of natural frequencies.
The load increase to 272,0 kN caused the appearance of inelastic deformations and vertical crack to 2,4 mm with the corresponding range expansion and its shift to the area of low frequencies (Figure 4) . At the same time the lower value of frequency decreased from 60 Hz to 15 Hz.
The load increase to 280,8 kN led to sample fracture with the corresponding natural frequency decrease of the sample to 11,1 Hz (Figure 4) .
Experimental investigation showed that fracture of masonry fragment under the action of static force can conditionally be divided into 2 stages. The longitudinal crack along the pressed diagonal with 4-x fold decrease in natural vibration frequency on the eigentone was formed at the first stage. At the second stage with an insignificant load growth, there was development of cracks and sample fracture.
Dynamic tests were carried out in two stages for action of two consistently enclosed shock loadings. At the first stage, the impact was created by dropped weight of 500 kg from height of 0,75 m. Duration of load action was of 15 ms with the maximum value of 360,14 kN.
The first impact caused the crack appearance along the pressed diagonal the crack development was recorded by motion sensors installed in center portion of construction (Figure 6a ). Crack opening width was of 1,7 mm. The second impact was carried out on the sample with crack. Damping behavior of masonry promoted the change of the load chart. The load gradient decreased in relation to the first impact by 30%, respectively, exposure duration increased by 30% from 15 to 19 ms. а) б) Figure 6 . a) crack along the pressed diagonal after the first impact, b) masonry fragment fracture after the second impact
Response of the sample to real load is reflected in charts of accelerations of AS-2 and AS-3 sensors, installed on the main diagonal in direction of real load (Figure 7) . The specified sections of charts reflect sample variations at the action of impact load (section I) and after weight rebound (section II). There were vibrations of load-free construction after weight rebound the second section of the accelerations chart in Figure 7 corresponds to this process. According to power spectrum of vibrations in Figure 8 , the frequency of 31,3 Hz corresponds to the eigentone. Decrease in vibration frequencies to 31,3 Hz reflects the cracking in construction body with aligning of power spectra of vibrations of sensors AS-2, AS-3.
Drop height of weight was reduced to 0,5 m at the second stage of tests, the mass of weight of 500 kg was not changed. Load time was of 19 ms with the maximum value of 210,8 kN. Load action on the second impact destroyed the sample in two approximately equal parts (Figure 6 ). Maximum value of accelerations of 49,3 m/s 2 was recorded in the first vibrations cycle. Action of the second impact was on the right part of fragment separated by crack. According to the power spectrum of vibrations, vibrations of the separated part generally happened on the first and third natural vibration frequency. Base frequency was of 31,11 Hz, and frequency in the third form of vibrations was of 92,7 Hz.
Conclusions
Experiments showed that the crack formation in brick masonry both under static and dynamic loading is accompanied by the change of dynamic parameters. Appearance of decompactions and cracks in masonry at load increase is characterized by shift of power spectrum of vibrations to the area of low frequencies.
Dynamic load action at speed up to 5 m/s has no essential influence on the nature of formation of cracks in comparison with crack formation under action of static load.
Sample fracture of brick masonry under action of static force is characterized by three stages. There were microcracks with weak impulses of accelerations to 0,125 m/s 2 at the first stage. The crack of limited length characterized by surge in accelerations to 0,5 m/s 2 appeared at the second stage. Final sample fracture happened when the main crack appeared, it divided the sample into two parts with the corresponding impulse of accelerations with the amplitude of 1,6 m/s 2 . The scheme of sample fracture of brick masonry under action of static force qualitatively coincided with the scheme of sample fracture under action of dynamic load.
Comparison of experimental results showed, that fracture of test samples both under and dynamic load began at the same natural vibration frequency with the bottom tone of 62,84 Hz. Formation of cracks in brick masonry caused the change of dynamic parameters of samples and was characterized by the shift of power spectrum of vibrations to the area of low frequencies with corresponding decrease in vibration frequency.
